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Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, November

Volume XXVIII, No. 52
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to Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Chase of th's ciTurn about being fair play, llaTuesday morning, November ty a ten pcur.d Bin who will nitwer to chita drubbed the local boys' basename if SylveLter Jr. Tlie miilicr ball leant on the llachita grounds
16, at 9:55 o'clock, the Liberty Bell the
.
decides to spend
will arrive in Lordsburg on its trip and son are doing nicely thanks to D.-- Saturday afternoon to the rythm of
ane
may
the
re 14 to 8. Some time ago the local
father
from San Francisco to Philadel- Crorker;
sum on Lordsburg-Ty-rone-Siiv- cr
public school severely thrashed the
phia, after being on exhibition at cover.
boys from our neighboring town,
City
Exposition and
the Panama-Pacifi- c
Mrs. M. J. Daniels of Duncan,
in ,h ,.,,.,, ,,
Panama-California
Exposirecom- at the
m me team came baek st
Road
uuuerwein.
operation
tion. The bell will be here five hands of Dr. L. C. DeMoss on Mon- hotKrace
an
mends.
minutes and will leave at 10:00 day. She is getting along nicely. the Lorc,Hbui.gers a
times. The llachita team has
o'clock, promptly.
Thomas Lvons. nresidei,t of the UTeatly improved since its first
a year ha3 passed one of
The Liberty Bell will travel on
game, elc-iclpractice being or.c
of
Gila
state
in
open
highways
the
well
guarded
car,
an
farm Company and F. E. Fos- - of
steel
finest
flat
the
the secrets of their success.
of
ter
Rita,
be
made
of
were
Santa
in
the
police
visitors
by
by
accompanied
New Mexico vill
a
and
The llachita players were:
road running north of Lordsburg committee of prominent men from Lordsburg the czrly pail oi iha Palmer,
oh; Upchaw, us; Vanleer,
and connecting with Tyrone, and E'hiladelphia. The spectators will week.
cf; Coughlin, If; Blake, lb; Dan-aiSilver City. At the recommenda- march around the car to view the
Frank R. Coon, cashier of the
on, rf ; Dearing, p; Riching, c.
tion of the c'i"tv road bonrd and precious emblem of freedom.
spent
Bank,
National
First
Those
Fevernl
who played from Lords-bur- g
Engiby
program
been
State
A
prepared
comissioners
of
has
board
days
in
week
this
attendllachita
were:
Stevens, 2b; A. Mcr
dea
patriotschool
week
made
local
public
the
and
neer French last
to cattle shipments that were C!ue, If; Gillum, p; Hardin, c;
cision to spend about $42,000 of ic exercises will be held before the ing
being
from the southern end Crown, ss; II. McChire, lb; Thomthe road money that has been com- Liberty Bell arrives and during its of the made
county.
as, 3b; Pena, rf; Tyra, if; Clay,
ing t." Grant county for some time brief stay here.
past, In making an ideal highway
Earl Lambert of Silver City was sub.
The Western- - Liberal is giving
boys made ÍS2 hits
between Lordsburg, Tyrone and this week's issue of the paper to a Lordsburg visitor the first of the to The Lordsburg
Hachita'a 28. The. Lordsburg
the praise and discussion of the week.
the county seat.
heaver walked 10 men..
.
County commissioner B. B, Own-b- y Liberty Bell.
J. E. Towers of Santa Fe was in
"The Lordsburg boys certainly
stated that he believed the work
would be commenced within a MAY COLONIZE EAST OF CITY the city Monday looking after busi played ti good game but the local
ness in connection with the state boys being on their own grounds
Fhort time and that it would be
and having had many practice
engineer's
office.
way.
thorough
most
in
a
done
The local United States commisgames were too much for the visit-- 1
As the road now stands it would sioner
made
to
$15
$tn.
and
Suits
Ovwoat",
is in receipt of communicaors," said Prof. Davis, principal of
make one of the European battle tions from a
of
and
Altering
Cleaning
in
my
Fhop.
n
colonizthe llachita schools.
fields blush with shame. Trenches ing firm in Fresno, California, Ladies and Gert garments.
A large crowd accompanied ihe
Farrer the Ta lor, Ownby BuUKng
have been dug, a mile in length seeking data on land east of this
Lordrburg players to llachita and
where automobiles have been boggJ. B. Snyder f t Blue, Ariz., was all report having a very enoyable
Í3 planning to seity.
ed down at all points. As the coun- cure The firm
bo in Lordsburg Tuesday.
water
can
lard
wrtre
time.
people
ty "didn't raise its
to be
at reasonable depth for ii liD. J. Chadborn of Columbus, N.
soldiers" the present action fol- found
gation by pumping plants. They M., spent Tuesday in this city.
WALNUT WELLS
lows.
,var.t level land not too faf from
Further details of the new high- the railroad.
Tom Bennett estate was
The
W. Graham of Gotersburg,
J.
must
be
land
The
way will be announced before long.
Md , whs in Lordsburg Tuesday closed out a few days ago to Ed
reasonable in price with long-tim- e
and Harry Young, they taking the
terms and in a tract of from ten to and Wednesday.
ranch and all cattle. The Victor-i- o
twenty thousand acres.
went
R
Fitz
J. L. Wells and
Land and Cattle Co. bought the
PRESS ARRIVES
Ever since an effort has been to Deming nn No. 10 Tuesday evemade by the Western Liberal to ning. Mr. Wells will be gone sev- heiTCs.
Mrs. Ei telle Robertron uho has
give Lordsburg and vicinity effecThe cylinder press bought by the tive advertising, many such letters eral days.
ye: t the past two jears on her
Western Liberal in order to give have been rectived here and any
Mrs. W. F. Ritter entertained homestead here, has gone lo Okla- its readers a bigger and better having possession of any data that the members of the Fridge Club at iioma City, where che expects to
rewspaper, arrived Monday and may interest enquirers will find it her home Tuesdiv afternoon. Mrs. rem mo stenographic work.
was installed in the Liberal build- welcomed at the Liberal office.
Shiloh Krebaum has taken him-- I
Clark entertained the members and
ing Tuesday. This week's issue
home lit 'elf and young wife away from our
at
her
husbsnHs
their
was printed on the press and the
".nmmuiiit.y, locating west of Ha- -'
the 85 mine the week before.
PRIZE ANGORA STOCK
edition dedicated to the Liberty
t hit-in the hills, where he experts
Eell.
Miss Frances Gruro of Elgin. to put in a ranch.
Next week th eLiberal will apMany cnttlc are being ru:;l:cd out
Conner and DeMoss, the Redrock Til , arrived in the Htv Tuesday and
pear in the style that it will adopt rngora goat men have received may remain here indefinitely..
f ftfevko through here now.
:
from then on.
J. A. C
has erected n new
four Reddell bucks which are
Walter Interrieden went i.o De'n- V ,i:clcr
Every issue of the Liberal will among the finest ever brought to ing Tuesday evening to ioin his ic.u.- e on in s hcninste-.r- t.
f he means anything?
bo a Booster Edition ahd nothing this section.
go
will
all
nnd
and
brother
mother
Our bit helor friend, .T :s. II.
will be left undone to give the peoAt the last shearing the Conner rr V p?sn to meet Mrs. A. J. Inter-ple of southern Grant county the and DeMoss goats brought 3.42 rieden who is returning heme fromi Robertson has a re:i.t, fieroom
"eyidonce rearing completion. Now
kind of a newspaper they are en- pounds for weathers; 1.5 pounds New York city.
vhit do you snppore he wants with
titled to.
for wet does and .984 for kids.
size?
of tho Womni's Mis i house
The
Fran!. Rtidhjni m ide a Tying
sionarv Societv of the M. E. ch'irf h
tre holding dnily nrayer meetings rip to t!e. Pasa City a few days
t. the church in observance of iht
go on 1 it:-- ii c s.
"anmml week of prayer and
J( hii T. Lord submitted vraoi on
'lis ho'r.O'te'd oh the "H'li ind
for a lower altitude imme-li- t
Mesrrs RWk and C"ldvel, who 'ev.es
te'y on account of his health.
T-- rnt
Roost nrd Build pages
f the Western Liber"! several
Severn i f our ritixens were cil!-- d
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store
weeks nn'o, hnve gone to Silver Cit-- '
to Pcrtriles to rtle-udistrict
v.'he'o the" will pet out a bi? Booston;! there List week.
er ration for the Silver City Inde
Mrs. I'in-- Mnssv i", rpe 'dirg
pendent.
e veoV in
El P'"o visiting
bopping and 'invb-- de:i-a- l
Mrs J. C. Bart'ctt Ins been dis- Verd.'-iwork doi:C.
tributing a novel advertisement
for hpr hostelry in a pocket shoe
Our rublic road rnv'ewern made
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BIG BILL AT STAB MINES AND MINING
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State Engineer French
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LOCAL & PERSONAL' CORRESPONDENCE
LIBERTY BELL
HERE TUESDAY Born: Wedr.e day, November 10th, IIACIIITA WINS THIS TIME
COUNTRY NORTH

$42,000 HIGHWAY

A

TD

Ec-For-e

d:

well-know-

DEVELOPING CLAIMS
Dr. M. M. Crocker has installed
"The Dancer and the King," n n gasoline hoirt at his wolframite
Blaney five-pafeature will hold claims at Cage and is planning to
the screen at the Star theater to- go down on the main shaft. Ed
night (Friday). The title of the Flynn i.i pulling the e;iiipmeiH in
I'iituie gives a good idea of what operation. The Cror ker clainia at
the plot consists. It is a thrilling Gage ure on one of the be 't iung-f-ti- c
acid mii.'cralizcd deposits i:t
melodrama of life on the ihroie.
Suiiikiv night, the Mutinl M ir.tcr-pier- the United State- and much attenwill be "The I.o: t llju.ue" by tion has been drawn to the properRichard Harding Davis with Lii-ia- ty.
Gish in the title role. The picture u thrillintr mid ia a vital draRobert M. Fitz, president of ihe
El Centro Mining and Milling Co.,
ma that you will like.
"The Matter Key" and ' The Dia- operators if the Last Chance mine
mond I ioin the Sky" will be i.hown at Lcidcndorf, was in the city several days this week from h in home
as usual on Tuesday evening.
. Angeles.
in
Mr. Fitz was very
well i livsed with the mining progWILL ENTER AUTO BUSINESS ress in the local district and it is
P.I. M. Rhclhiborger of the
8j his expectation to begin operations
.ni'-camp has h:.vn fortunate at the Last Chinee mine on a large
before long. He left Wednesenough to secure the agency of scale
day for New York where ho will
four counties in lieiv Mexico and look after mining business which
Arizona for rebuilt automobiles may hold in .store much to the fufrom the factory of one of the larg- ture of this section.
est concerns of its kind in the UniE. M. Oberdorfer, accompanied
ted States.
Mr. Shellaberger is an experi- by his wife and little daughter,
enced automobile salesman and re- left Monday for Chicago. Mr.
fer has been assisting J. B.
pairman, having been engageJ in Foster, president of the Bonney
the business at Hurley, and at Mining Company here, nnd has
times during hu re: idence in this ni 'ile a large juimhcr of warm
vicinity. He will be associated in friendu in Lordsburg who are sorry to rce him leave, but all wish
the business here with his brother liir.i Ihe
best of success.
who is expected here from Fl nida
about the first of the year.
HEARING SATURDAY
The Liberal is cai r ing this week
The
case of Tom
Bill Upshaw
an advertisement showing some of of llachita, both and
being charged
the extraordinary automobile val-ui- with the larceny of calves, will
Mr. Shellaberger is offering. come up for a preliminary hearing
The pace will be kept up week af- - Saturday morning before Justice
Peace C. W. Marsalis. The
ter v.e.k with cut-ralprices 01, menthewere
,
.
given a trial Mond iv and
1,50
nnkca of
cars, their bond set at $1000. Not fur-a- ll
being guaranteed for or.e year nishing same, they were lodged in
rt
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the county bastile awaiting trial
tomcrrow.

the re builders.
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for YOU Next Sunday

Wi-Icom- s

n

day

iht

Tb8 EaEle

Drna MercaBtile

School
.3

Co.

te

a. m.

1

l

Be Prepared For
Cold Weather!

CLASSES

We are also in receipt of a new ship

ment of furniture which we
ask you to inspect.

V

polisher.
B. B. Owrbv. De Rainbo't. J W
ureton and F. V. Bu-- h initiated
Den's rew Podere tourir" enr
urdav mrrning going 1o Silver Cih'
Mr. Cureton returned to his ranch
after a two weeks' visit to San
Francisco and Los Angeles.
For Sale Paying Confectionery
business in Lordsburg. Will sacrifice at a bargain, owing to ill
health. See Mrs. W. II. Stevens.
WANTED
Clean rags at the
Liberal office. Will pay 5c per

'

D

1

.

'
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AT

whirlwind survey through our
:lt'e romr.uinilv last S itnrdav ü'id
n'ule several homesteaders look
'ike thirty cents.
I). W. Sanders has close! .i;L
'.is ranch here ai'd moved to
We understand Romney
Tros, bought the ranch and cattle.
Mr. Centón passed out several
'lundred head of black muley cattle from his ranch in Mexico on the
i

.

OF ALL

AT

self-denial- ."

29th.
Mr. Pearce and party from

l.una county, were

in

11
And
41

:JI

7:30 pan.

Here's n;y hand on it, will you
not accept the invitation?

our

:ommumty the past week, enjoying
pound.
NEW ASSAY OUTFIT for sale in extended hunt
cheap. Inquire of Mrs. W. II. SteStock water is reported scarce in
vens.
many places in our valley, and
in-- ;
New notions of all kinds at the lome people maybe seriously
Blue Front. See our new tarns and onvenienced before the rains com- middv blouses, hair ornaments, nence again.
Windson ties, etc., at the Broken
Grass is fairly rood, but range

FOR YOUR INSPECTION
LINE OF

A NEW FALL

HATS, SWEATERS & WEARING APPAREL

Dollar store.
's heavily overstocked.
At the Methodist church on
W. R. Yoik has received his pat-morning, Rev. W. S. Huggett-wil- 3nt on his homestead and moved
tell the story of Armenia and way, going to Rodeo, temporarily.
at night there will be an "Echo
Miss Gladys Burgett is propos- meeting." Both services will be inng to make further improvements
tensely interesting.
in ner liomesteau just norm oi
Sun-da-

m.

For Men and Women

1

l

Hunters ATTENTION!
Stop in and see our NEW and COMPLETE line of

Guns and Ammunition.
No trouble to show our goods.

Just

ask at the Hardware Department.
EAGLE DSUG MERCANTILE CO

We Close At 6 O'clock P. M.

Visit Our Store

town.
Preaching at the Church of
E. K. Warren of Three Oaks,
Christ Lord's day morning and Mich, spent several day. at his
night next.
ranch here the past week.
Morning 11 a. m., subject, "The
Commission Harmonized.
Night, 7:30 p. m., subject, "Two
STEINS AND RODEO DRY

Ministers.
Mandamus proceedings against
Come and hear these great ques
ccunty commissioners to com-- 1
tions discussed. You will be per the
pel the issuance of a saloon licenre
mitted to ask publicly any question in Steins and for the renewal of
you like.
the license now in force in Rodeo,
J. II. HILE
were heard before Judge Colin
Minister Neblett here last week. Steins has
been dry since last March and
LOST Silver vanity bsg Tues- - Judge NeUlelt decided nial uie up- day evening coming from the show, plicantn for a license Pad lulled to
ine lüW" l,üseuu
If found please return to owner, "w
necessary 100 residents. Ihe Ro- Fay ííygren.
'
deo license expires next month und
Read the LIBERAL ads this a renewal was denied for a similar
reason.
week.

Buy

B-4-- U

Tender Cuts of Meats
IN OUR MEAT MARKET
"Get the It. end L. Merc. Meat Department Habit"
This Store Coses At

THE

G

O'clook P. M.

ROBERTSTlEAIIY
MERCANTILE CO
(

,

Lounsncuo

I

NdOlll'IIH

4TKII

I

NEW MEXICO

INC.

OUR PUBLIC FORUM
Introductory

I

ThrotiRh tho TrciS Service of Agriculture an.l Commerce, t!io maHter
Dilii'l.f of this nation will be Invited
to deto the public forum and
Men
liver a message to civilization.
who achieve seldom talk, and men
who talk seldom achieve.
There la
no such thing as a noisy thinker, and
brevity la always a close companion

to

Vruth.

It

will be a groat privilege to stand
by tho side of men who can roll In
place the cornerstone of Industry; to
associate with men who can look
at the world and see to the bottom
of It; to commune with men who can
hear tho roar of civilization a few
centuries away.
Too often wo listen to tho rabble
mi ;it of our day that cries out
::t.mi.t e..iy n,;iu vi.o achieves,
'

i'rutit

vh;

a;ki'i'" never has

l'.n."

produce a
feneration that appreciate the genius
of Us dny. There never will be a
crov.n without a cross, progress withi

re!

j

';1;,

ii'

.

or

w

ill

moved on

d

carts driven,
by laves; while
painting divine
tho streets of
lighted by fire-

and ofttlmes drawn,
her artista were
dreams on canvas,
proud Athens were
brands dipped In tallow.
The genius of past ages sought to
arouse the Intellect and stir the soul
but the master minds of today are
seeking to serve. Civilization has assigned to America the greatest task
of the greatest age, and the greatest
men that ever trod the greatest planet
are solving It. Their achievements
have astounded the whole world and
we challenge every age and nation
to name men or products that can.
approach in creative genius or masterful skill In organization, the marvelous achievements of the tremend-- ;
ous men of the present day. Edison
can press a button and turn a light
on multiplied millions of homes; Vail
can take down the receiver and talk
fifty

with

millions

of

people;

reaper can harvest tho
out racrlPco or an achievement with- world's crop, and Fulton's steam engine moves the commerce of land
out a challenge
This Is an age of service, and that and sea.
man Is greatest who serves the largThe greatest thing a human being
est number. The present generation can do is to serve his fellow men;
has done more to Improve the con- Christ did it; Kings decree It, and
dition of mankind than any civiliza- wise men teach It It Is the glory of
tion Rlnee human motives began their this practical age that Edison could
v. ; rri in
'jiie Creeks gave human And no higher calling than to become
in.- piraiion, but while her orators
the Janitor to civilization; Vail the
e fpt'ukiiiK with 'the tongues of messenger to mankind; McCormlck
...lels, her farmers were plowing the hired hand to agriculture, and
nh forked itick3; while her phll- - Fulton the teamster to industry, and
oi.Imts vv ro emancipating human blessed is the age that has such
height from bondage, her traflic masters for its servants.

STAR

L. E.

Two-Ce-

Entered at the Post Office
Mexico,

PRICES

1915

-

-

--

"The Lost House"

and

20

"The Diamond from the Sky"
and "The Master Key",

i

.

..tu

Mollis

Friday Nov. 19

On Financing Railroads

V-lr-

Pff9

'VtirV
trl3i'-1rVrUflW
--

rled-s-

.Lvi' n.

Jeit-nUrtly-

WS.Mv
with

fro

.iiOwedlatf deteaanttaU1 of

of ot'uor bwrvuuU of J.aj

I

setting ot the ink;

LOfíDsBUhG,

M.M.Shellaberger

nev-4aC-

Forgotten?

d,

You can t write mem-

orandas on the first piece
of paper you see and
expect to find them when
you really need them, but

you can make
use of an

ij.pisns
MEMO BOOK
It will hide in your vest
pocket and there is all your
data, indexed for instant reference.

There is an

tszaaJptssxÉ BOOK
for' Every Business
and Profession

.
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Libeial ads bring results.
Liberal ads bring rcwults.
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUB
TiiO
i he

JJJIu ffte fláekáW JdkftéaW'ááidkáhdkdk

:tarHl''rlit

-

r

dg

N. MET.

5.

I

UN

ti argos."

$20

See me before you buy

Hehfe'TÍur.rui1 hrd, Bild'TbJaHnlV Ht
liocMipvtiiitrait htxJaemlii'VftJiliftfv,'
lie 'Jr.t'ni riint ron?rU)ÍKlaíiJoii!e
il rrrrthc ftrtolxrer.tr to- U ,
theUTrellO eaV) to v "
,r,r i ,v

.

Guaranteed 1 year,
Total $275.00
Monthlv
Total $310.00

$20 Monthly

G

o. !'cvr'r
i

1914.

Oakland Touring Car or Roadster $245 cash $29 Monthly Total
Franklin-Choice $295.00
Winton "6" Cole "40"
down and balance in 10 monthly payments.
Total price $635.
$535.

.

.

!

iuevt ilia increased cayum

i

--

RbfcilÉsry ahiéréiiwhiatí'ihttd

míffií7WaWlflW

-

mi

Rebuilt Cars as good as new. Model
Ford Roadster $175 down Balance
Balance
$195 dewn
Ford Touring

On October 8, the United States
court at Santa Fe sentenced Robert Eames of Cloudcroft-t90 days
in jail for wilfully setting fire to
government timber within the Alamo National forest.
From the evidence obtained during the trial it appears that the
frequent occurence of unexplain-abl- e
fires led the local forest officers to suspect incendiarism. They
accordingly lay in . ambush one

'unnylan

f.fftf'l
"

Big Bargain in Automobiles

Forest Incendiary Convicted

The

buWla'lr vi .iff- waji"

'rit.4e.to7tíWAvaftPAi.rvlWr
iMtndrt

and a company of
Eighteen People
In The
. lughable
Sucess

wax

uU';i,d fWiflMyuV)r.n9-tb.3i lie

Jas. P. Lee

the Legislators and the Commissioners.
"Managing a railroad Is quite different from managing a government
where the money Is raised by taxation.
When the expenditures, for
good reasons or otherwise, Increase,
taxes can be equally Increased. The
railroads, while servants of the public, cannot raise money with such
ease and facility. The railroads tnvi
keep their expenditures within their
incomes because while they have
some control over their expendltuies
they have almost no control over their
Incomes, their rates being fixed by
public authorities.
"There Is not a railway manager la
the country today who is Dot fearful
that under the press of Increasing demands the transportation systems of
the country will, in a few years, break
down, unless the railroads are allowed
to earn larger funds wherewith to
build It op. There are Tast sect ns
of the .country, especially in the V it.

Have you seen Red?

ua.ua press and late in the
so mat it was necessary to
iwo pages blank in order to

Saf-ior-

One Night Only

Julius Kruttschnitt

The farmers of
this nation need
to become better
acquainted with
the railroad men
and their problems. It is only
those who know
that can give us
Information and
the farmers of
America should
listen attentively
to what the men
who manage railproperty
road
have to say. Mr. Kruttschnitt, executive head of the Southern Pacific,
has written an article dealing with
t;.e financing of railroads. He said
lu part:
"The financing of a railroad Is a
function which the people,, through
servants,, the Railroad CoumiJ;

FIRST NAT'L BANK OF LORDSBURG

r-.j
teu tne means of getting many
reopie interested in our city. For
...stance we quote the following
.etter from Joe Sullivan of
Ariz:
"I received a copy of your Booster edition and was very much interested in your section of New
..léxico. I would appreciate it as
a favor if you will let me know at
your convenience what the possibilities are in your section."
From The Deming Headlight, we
take the following:
"Faris V. Bush, editor of The
Western Liberal, last Friday issued a "Boost and Build" edition
of his paper, setting forth the advantages of Lordsburg and the
surrounding country. . Lordsburg
appears to be on the verge of a
boom, and the man who is doing
more than anyone else to make the
boom a certainty is Editor Bush
and his live little paper."

'

OUR PUBLIC FORUM

......

we are all players in it, to
And the beet two cards in any hand are

Winter is here.

r.ceut on

Theatre

t

..

DO YOU HOLD THESE WINNING CARDS?

i no ' jjuusier" pages were not ah
cUiu ue desired in that the
va uune on a Geo. Wash-...ik- u
....

SEE
R. ii

...

paraphrase Shakespeare.
illustrated above first,
the PAY ENVELOPE; second, the BANK BOOK. Without the
pay envelope there can be no bank book. Without the bank book the
pay envelope is robbed of its FULL VALUE. The BANK BOOK i tie
LOGICAL, SENSIBLE SUPPLEMENT of the PAY ENVELOPE.

L

tne Western Liberal was published several weeks ago, a remark--ui- e
nuiuoer of enquiries and unprecedented attention has been

at I.elclcndorf

s.

iiv

IFE'S a game, and

Tf

Did the Booster Edition Help?
Since the Boost and Build edition

Forty Head Grown

er

III

L.'.

.:

lake up your mail order catalog
and go to the local merchant with
it. Tell him the items you want to
ouy and give him a chance to compete. Why send the money away
when we need it at home 7 Stay
with the man who was with you
when you needed aid and who is
óinl working for you and your best
interests.

Cattle For Sale

!,;K-;.ta-

-

nim.

Tuesday Evening

Ten Calves
Four Yearlings

in-

McELQIlT

MUTUAL MASTERPICTURE
A Feature of Love and Adventure
10c

I

Surely you are going to have Red Mo
Elgin to that job of painting or paper
ing you have been puttine
it
it now and Red's prepared to
now with the best of zinc paint.

15c and 25c

Prices

I

Lordsburg is not alone in the
menace of the mail order house;
the yell goes up from every part of
the United States.
do
What Lordsburg needs as well as
the other small towns is more looff so long.
cal patriotism and more consideraDo
do
tion for the local merchant. Ask
nim his prices before you buy from
Monkey Ward or Rears Soapbox,
When you think of paint also think of
fake into consideration how you
would feel if you were the local
merchant. Think of the days when
you wanted credit. Did the mail
order house extend such favors?
Remember that the local merchant ooooeooooQCooooooooocoeiooo aoocoooocoocooooooc
did and like as not you still owe

By Richard Harding Davis

(

-

$5461.77

Within one year's time the money
order receipts of the Lordsburg
postoffice have practically doubl
ed and more than $5,000 a month
is now being sent out of the city.
There are two solutions: either
the population is growing at an
enormous rate or the mail order
houses are getting too much of the
business that should remain at
home. The records of the postoffice show that the latter is the sad
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WHERE DOES THE MONEY GO?
The postmaster at Lordsburg has
furnished the Liberal with the following interesting figures of a tell
tale nature:
Money order receipts for October,
1914
...$2951.94
Money order receipts for October,

i

U.--

t Lordnburs, New

Class Mail Matter

CIRCULATION

SUNDAY NIGHT

i

:

Second

TRICES
SUUSCRIPTION
11.00
Three Montha
1.75
Six Month
Í.00
One Year
SubecriptioB Alwara Parable in Advance.

The story behind the throne.
World's Feature in 5 Parts- -

nt

'

'
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Br PARIS V. BUSH,
Editor and Owner

The Dancer & The King

Johnson
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'

12, 1915

PUBL1SHBI) FRIDAYS.
FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY EVENING

FRIDAY NIGHT

P assenger Rates
The farmers of both the State and the Railway Comthis nation are pany testified that the claims of the
vitally Interested railroad were sustained by the facts.
in railroad rates Two cents did not pay the cost of
and equity be- carrying a passenger a mile. The
tween passenger State, however, contended that the
and freight rates railroad was earning enough surplus
Is especially im- on its state freight business to give a
portant to the fair return upon the capital used in
man who follows its passenger as well as Its freight
the plow for the business. For the purposes of the
travels case, the railroad did not deny this,
farmer
very little but he but held to Its contention that the
is a heavy con- State, could not segregate its pastributor to the senger business for rate fixing with'.
V
... si .
freight revenues. out allowing a rate that would be
Some of the sufficient to pay the cost of doing
statos have a two cent passenger rate business and enough to give some
and whatever loss is Incurred Is recov- return upon the capital Invested in
ered through freight revenue. The Jus- doing tho business regulated. This
tice of such a procedure was recently was the Issue presented to the Supassed upon by the Supreme Court preme Court. Its decision responds
o West Virginia and the decision Is to the Judgment of the
fco
that we have asked sentiment of the country. The SuIi. Ev Johnson, president of tho Norpreme Court says that, even though
folk and Western Railway whose road a railroad earns a surplus on a parcontested the case to briefly review ticular commodity by charging reathe suit Mr. Johnson said in part:
sonable rates, that affords no reason
"Some ten years ago, passenger
compelling It to haul another's
faros woro fixed by the legislatures person or property for less than cost
e.i a large number of nates at two The surplus from a reasonable rate
rents a mile. As a basis for such properly belongs to the railway com"üOT'-ino examination pany. If the surplus is earned from
1'
L'l
(',:,( of do'l'g ill" an unreasonable rate then that rate
li
'i i er'.;;!..'!, i.tr was any should be reduced.
"i The State may
t.': e:i (n he fact whether not even up by requiring the railroad
H
v
id yield to the rail- - to carry other traffic for nothing1 or
i.
;.ii' rjuate or any for less than cost.
::..i..i:
The decision Is a wholesome one
l ri:uin upon tne caplml invested
and demonstrates that the ordinary
liiicih ;í this clans of business.
!i a law was passed
In West titles of fair dealing apply to railway
companies.
fact that one makes
i'ii ii.ia in 10D7.
The Norfolk and a surplus onThe
his wheat crop would
" e- ti i n Hallway Company put the
never be urged as a reason for comte luto effec t and maintained It for pelling him to sell his cotton at lesi
o years.
Its accounting during than cost. It would not satisfy the
t
r
,i
vi'iin blioved that two man who wanted bread to be told
ti.".rely that its high price enabled the cotton
per i.st-!S''M- - n
iii.iniifrirtnrer to ret his raw product
N'ii :)i' " of i'. t i. t :,li.l
In this cru'e the
v. .'.;..ft i.i i y ,i... r ui: or. for l.'HS (lian cost
reaffirmed (lie homely mnxl"1
:!
I, ...:,-;- .t
!i"f
::
l li at fciirh
teh must stand upen its
:k courts. Expert ncconutants for own bottom."
On
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truth.

OUR PUBLIC FORUM
II

WESTERN LIBERAL

THEY LIKE THE LIBERAL
When In the course of getting
out a weekly newspaper, it becomes
necessary to feel just a bit neglected by the readers, it does a heap of
good to receive such letters as follow:
James Barclay, Hot Springs,
Ark. "You have certainly improved the paper by printing the mining and local news and boosting
for Lordsburg. The town is bound
to come to the front as a mining
center and with the new blood that
is gradually getting in, will soon
make Deming hustle. I am looking forward to seeing great improvements when I visit you next."
Martin Wright, Florence, Ariz.
"I have read the Liberal and
must say it is getting better all the
time. I don't think I could get
along without it as it gives me all
the news from home."
Peter Wehner, San Francisco,
Ctil., W. U. nif?ht letter "What is
the matter? Didn't get the Liberal
this week. Can't do without it."
W. H. Ager, Williamsport, Pa.
"Enclosed find check. You certainly deserve credit for the improvement in the Liberal."
R. H. Miller, Tucson, Ariz. "We
cannot do without the Liberal."
A. R. Meyer, Chester Hill, Mass.
"I am depending on the Liberal
to keep me posted on mining in
your section.
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ANKLE WATCH

ii

V

IS THE LATEST
Bracelet Watches for Men Growing
in Popularity; Autoiais and
Engineers Adopt Them

f1

'

PROBE RAILWAY
POSTAL RATES
Frar.ci'.cj Chamber of
Puta Question up to

ian

Com-metc-

Commerce

c

Commission

Claiming that if the railroads'
oropensation for transporting the
mails is not adequate, the burden
necessarily falls upon the shipping
ijiá traveling public, the San Francisco Chamoer
of Commerce,
through its board of directors, has
adopted a resolution calling for
an investigation of the railway
mail pay subject by the Interstate
Commerce Commission.
The text
of the resolution follows:
' Whereas, The railroads of
the United States claim and vigorously maintain that the compensation accorded them by the
department for the
transportation of the mails is
inadequate for the service performed; and
"Whereas, In various rate advance cases the carriers have
insisted that their total income
is insufficient, and their claim
has been an important factor in
such cases; and
"Whereas, If the carriers'
compensation for transporting
the mails be not adequate, the
burden necessarily falls upon
the shipping and traveling public and also upon the public at
large to make up the deficiency
through higher freight and
ratas ;
"RESOLVED, That it is the
pcn?e of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce that the
fact should be speedily ascer-roa- d
companies are receiving
adequate compensation for the

Metropolitan society, hna been
startled during the past few weeks
by bevies of feminine arrivals from
New
Paris, wearing the latest styles in
iress, millinery and jewelry. Of
particular interest was the transference of the bracelet watch from
wrist to ankle. As it will be
t
i
awkward, however, to tell the
,hiie with the latter, doubtless a
second timepiece will continue to
ornament the wrist as heretofore.
While the women of America are
.ot so extreme in their styles as
iheir sisters in La Belle France,
Roadsters: $i3i.G5
the ankle watch, nevertheless,
,
Touring Cars: $184.63
LIBEBTY EELL AND KAP OF IT3 ROUTE TO PANAMA FAIR,
ieems to be regarded with much
favor, more, perhaps, as a novelty
F. O. B. Lordsburg
than as a timepiece. In this age
A full and complete line of supplies and ac2 of short dresses and extreme beauty in footwear and hosiery, any excessories at all times.
tremity of decoration would seem
TO VENERATE
to be justifiable.
See Scott about FonÍ3
Miss Kay Laurell predicts that
Daily St ape Line Between Lovdsburpr, Tyrone
the ankle watch will be the height
and Silver City. Save lime and Mcnoy.
LIBERTY BELL
fashion in a few months. It is
ITS LONG TRIP ofunfortunate
for the watch trade
that the new style was introduced
so late in the season, as the summer resorts would have afforded
Famous Relic of Indc?cnc!enc3
Special Precautions Taken
an excellent opportunity for popuVisits Seventeen States
larizing thi3 new feminine attracFor Its Safety and to Ention.
In Its Journey to
I
able It to Bo Seen
There are two demands for wrist
Panama Fair.
watches for men, one the field of
Day and Night.
practical requirement, and the oth..
er that of a fad. The latter won't
last, but the former will endure.
W T U a safe estimate that million,
tographer, on.? reprereututlve for all In the first class we have the
- liie
Liberty
wiii
uf
l'Lü,!u
f
(j
newspm erJ. four onceuieu. a rig
and the racing man, both momail service;-an) bell liiiiaiit IU tiiuiuiiiiiil Jouiue.v the
further, that
gcr. the
u.liuan conductor, tourist tor and harness, and we are also
.
the Interstate Commerce
ul1o:s tbe ciiliuiiin lioul I'Uilu
finding
ug.'iit
dining
shop
and
superintendents
steward.
that
luou
is the proper body to
mul baeU.
deliihla tu Sail
.Mayor Hiaii';iii(;ug of Philadelphia,
and loiemen, as well as railroad
lained as to whether the
1 .Sever betoie lu all lis lo.it; mid
cuijiiiil.jsioa
of
men,
which
head
has
the
are
using
the
wrist
watch
hisiui-.lias the id beil u ruu.su J
and directed to invescharge of the bell, was Invited to ac very extensively. Many shop su
tigate the entire question ard
sui-kei'ii mul wUcvpie.ul iiithiihiasui.
company
Ihe
party,
on
but
declined
pei'ir;tendent3
the
are never without a
f Un Ls ti.Ii lu the l auaiiia exiio.íitluu
report as speedily as possible its
ground that he ould not spare the wrist watch while at work, but
findings and recommendations
its spe.lal route will talu- It lliioiigli
He hopes, however, to make the never wear one out of the shop,
for the guidance of concress;
I sevenleen state.i, miJ it w..l luoliabi.v time.
(ii 'ect ami meet the beil ou Us ar
CTT YOUR SUPPLY f!OW
til)
l'hcy
find
need
a
the
of
wrist
watch
Lut If tlie
IM stops.
rival ai ran Francisco.
I make ut ofleast
in moving about from one room to Joulhern Tcclfic Company Proall Hie piaees tbat want to
I uii)e.'ils
ralii.ilie organizations mm citizens' anothc where there are no clocks.
vides Facilities for Study for
honor the treat symbol of Amerleau
1 Independence tould be lisleuej to tin.' coinmiitees i ll along (he way will wel
Children of Empljyes .
on
KEALTY
spe
come
BARGAINS
Apart
old
bell.
from
lis
the
BuiiKhouses or dismantled car
bell would iit every state in the L'n
significance
la
palri.ilk
ut the mo
be
jouiea ure being used for school
.but
lou anj even tuuke a tour lu Canada.
Eedrock ranch: 40 acres under nouse
ment mul he Interest that has always
ft)
purposes on the southern
revered
been
has
reiie
famous
The
big
In
is low.
ditch.
cultivation. House
r.ttai l.e to the Liberty bell, this occ.-by millions on Its previous trips, ituil slou will be a historic one. It
.aiiioriua and Arizona desert terund windmill. A paying proposiis
rl
ritory through which the Southern
It has been fertile for patriotism whermo.'t certain that this will be the last tion. For sale at $2,500.00. Terms.
As a result, the
ever it has been seen. On this occaj sion
i V. Lush, at Western Liberal of- jacilic passe;.
trip
will
permitted
old
bell
to
be
the
ompany is, and has been able for
its patriotic significance will be muke.
fice.
)
jomo lime, to provide school priv-- .
felt more than ever before, mul It will
W
f
Fear For Its Safety.
J. S. BROWN, Proprietor.
f.)
bring new fervor ta Americans every80 acre3 patented land within a leges for every child of school
where because cf the critical times In
There are many who fear the treas mile of Lordsburg.
Ilrkk house te on the deacrt, regardless of
our present national relations ns per- Ured
II will not l ei urn whole.
s?
There and improved property.
$3,000. their race or position. In most of
taining to our position with the bla was strong opposition against Its be See sample of crop at Western Libiiu ueerc country, tiie railroad depowers now at war In Europe.'
pends almost entirly upon Mexican
lug ku'jJ "Cted lo the risks of the Jolts eral office.
labor for track forces, and the eduof (he long Journey. Permission would
Illumined at ITiglit.
y
$1,300 buys a model dwelling cational privileges are being
not luve been given but for the man.,
Even nt night nuil at places ut which petlliouu that sought It. Among those houwe in Lordsburg.
Enquire at
taken advantage of by the
It ennnot mítico u stop on Its trip It will who tirge-- the coun. ll to con. eut
this office.
.iexican children.
Arrangements have been
be seen.
nt Wilson an. almost everyUefore the Southern Pacific took
made for It to be flooded with light body else whore name Is In "Who's
A paying stock farm in the Ani- an active interest in the welfare of
liv
darkness.
of
hours
during all the
mas valley is for sale at very rea- .ts men in the cactus country, beWho In America."
iLSLi
ery hamlet on the way will therefore
Improved. $900 cause of sparse population and
say the bell has a bad sonable terms.
Metallurgists
nee It. It will ride through 3.000 miles chronic ens,' of "disease of metals'
will buy, at less than cost of mathere were no school faciliof swelling cheers.
F. V. Bush, agent. ties on many of the sectic
terial used.
There was much discussion
nnd
would have died if I hadn't
believe
The nation's most revered histórica'
And For Tlirea Strainers Krs.
as to whether Its health would
.here were not enough ro
nts
a
of
SEÑDCOPIES
feature
will
central
the
form
relic
HOME
taken it.
not be lost completely by reason of the
in the communities to make it posWas Unable to Attend to
great Fourth of July celebration hi
After I began taking Cardul, I was
Copies of last week's Liberal sible to obtain funds to put up
o;
Philadelphia and will start next day long trip to the exposition. Some b(
Boost and Build edition will be suitable buildings. To send the
greatly helped, and all three bottles remight
it
Any cf Her IIoasewarL
experts
feared
that
the
on lis big Journey.
It will remain oi,
wrapped and mailed free to any children to distant towns to school
lieved me entirely.
view In the Pennsylvania building ni ruined utterly.
address
from the Liberal office. advantage that, happily, does not
In
tin
Imperfect
of
metals
mixture
the exposition, until October.
I faftened up, and grew so much
Bring
in the names and addresses the desert had a disadvantage to
get
i.
to
original
bell
and
the
failure
The trip will take twelve days, witl
of those you believe to be inter- low exist. On the Tucson division
Pleasant Hi!!. N. C "! suffered for stronger in three months, felt like angenerous stops allowed all along tin homeogeneous admixture in the recast
ested in Lordsburg. A large num- the employe with a family a
lug are blamed for the cracks that
Hue mid the party of Philadelp'jlini
three summers," writes Mrs. Walter other person altogether."
H. Whalen and T. H. Williams
ber of extra copies have already
over
spreading
Its
surface.
Ii
will
bell
who wlil escort the
remain
took the matter in hand, a job on
Vincent, of this town, "and tne third and
been
sent
out
supply
was
but
the
Cardul Is purely vegetable and
the
to
fullest
To
extent
minimize
the
n
San Francisco three or four d;iys.
last time, was my worst.
perils of the trip a special car. a ver large enough to meet the demand. II. V. Piatt and Superintendents
Its ingredients have a mild, tonic
the guests of the Goldeu Cate City
vvas out of the question, so that
ltable Pullman gondola, lias been built
I had dreadful nervous headaches and
They will return directly to I hllade
elfect, cn the womanly constitution.
until
Assistant General Manager
cm
carry
The
to
the
bell
v.edward.
Liberal for job work.
phia (lun mid the whole trip will r.
prostration, and wau scarcely able to
at Mohawk, for instance, the comwill ofTcr the sllghti-s- t possible vibra
Cardui makes for increased strength,
ab.;ut three weeks.
quire
pany recently put up a tie house
walk about. Could not do any cf in y
Hon to the venerable
structure
The Liberal ads bring results.
rrl..:nill:r (Jem ral .lohn .1. Peivlrr
improves the appetite, tones up thc.ner-vofor a school and it is one of the
pro
have
springs
been
Passenger
car
a.sia-liousewoik.
h
Texas,
Ih
is.
Fort
of
best patronized by Mexican chilsystem, and helps to make pale,
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
vlded. and, strains und stresses will lit
the bell on lt. way back stop at
also had dread.'u! pains in my back
dren.
At other points on the dito
minimum.
reduced
the
sallow checks, fresh and rosy.
0,00(1
Paso, us l!u;e wlil be
soldier
Read the LIBERAL ad3 this vision, the company is furnishing
and sides and when one of those weak,
The cracks In the bell are blefly
there to scv It. and il fitting ceremon
Cardui has helped more than a million
drinking water to nearby public
due, 'It la thought, to the frequent trips week.
sinking spells would come on me,
wlil be mranv.ed.
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SCOTS

GARAGE
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1915 Model Cars'

A New Supply
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Don't Read This

!l

If you don't want to know about
our complete line oí Wines

au-toi- st

N6L-

d

1

Com-missi-

and Liquors. The best
stock in town.

Í

"tir-lin-

-

Chilly cold Keg Eeer with crisp ice beads
the glass. Oa Tap at all limes. The
price of Copper may high
the price
of our wines, liquors and cigars

(
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i
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us
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would have to jpvc up and lie down,
until it wore off.
I was certainly in a dreadful state of
health, when I finally decided to try
Cardui. the woman's tonic, aud I firmly

Great

weak women, during the past 50 ears.
It will surely do for you, what it has
done for them. Try Cardui today.
Write tn: Oattanooiri Medicln. Co., Ladles' AdChaUanorjg. 4Vnn., for Special In
book, "Home
srrut'tiont (.rt your eae ani
Trciuaeu fur W juun." tcul in pLuu .Tapper.
visory

Jt

?2D,0aj Tor Trip Cost.
Th:- city
f I'hllaiVphia has voter
$.0.0 o lov.aid the expenses oí the tri
Some of i he llenis are: Fares ilO

ifc&ml

tti

Serials

From Uaker. Ore., n pcü'lon llilrt;
six feet long Ins i n heil I'hlladelph!
asking that the be l stop lucre, whei'
13,00.) ic'ionl childti n want to ee It
apéela
All nlorjt th. n ull' tvavi
opportunity Is to be j iven children t'
see (lie beloved nil". At S:in Frai;
cisco ever, b.i," n:i j,lrl In Ih:1 ' !ty an
11 lit ts
will line th
siirrour.din
stret'.s as Hi" eli p.isscs by. IHirlnf
lis Ut.iy Hi Via Coldeil (ate B.ODO.OOl
".;r tirs i';;e to gn;:o upon the bel
Willi awe.

-

have

It (or thi narr.e of this paper)
with $2.00 for 1 he COMPAIliON

for

1916,

and we will send

PI7 W

AH f5i.

iL.Ei
rWW

THE COMPANION HOME
CALENDAR for 18 16.
TS. B2 W.cMr Imuo. of
T liECCLU ANION for

AV1-.Í-

-4

TJIFN

Itl'

COM-- r
biM of THE
nmuning

pANiON f imt

w..koflUlS.

lb.

SUESCRIPT1CM3

$13.500;

$CO

X

aggregate 2L',noo.
There are also t'ie expenses of the
imrade Uicldent lo the moving of the

TlielfiillísCorupTiioíi
CUT THIS OUT

fori.

-

the very beet reading in

and

fi..rge.

for tin- - specla
convtriKllcn of the bell car. $3.700 foi
four rudum.is, fcc:o for the dining car
and Í3.MKI ri:- meals at the rale of $1.20
u mini for e.ieh person.
Theso cburgeh

The year 1916
will be crowded with

9 Great Seriab

paid

t

HWitcliln :

250

bell from Independence Hall to the
car, the cost of printing souvenir book
lets, badges and the like and the pay
of board for four policemen who will
remain lu San Francisco four mouths
ns a guard of the bell.
The members of the accompanying
party are to be assessed $150 each to
defray their Incidental expensen. None
of the appropriated money la to be
used for cigars or Incidental refresh
ment, for Instance.
The Liberty bell train la to consist of
locomotive, tender, bell car. baggage
car and three Blcepera. The council
manic party will be made up of twen
members, the presidents of the
two chnrubora. two sergennts-at-arm- s
two chief clerks, a stenographer, a pho

SLort Stories

Hare Articlee, Nature and Science,
Exceptional Editorial Page. Family
Page, Doy Pac. Girl Page, Children! Pano. All agei liberally
provided for.
Twice ai much a any magazine
times
tive in a yeer. Fifty-tw- o
year net twelve.
Send
to The Youth'i Companion, lioston. Mass., for
to-d-

T1UIEE CURRENT

RECEIVED

I3SUE3-FK-

AT THIS

EE.

GFFICS

ty-fo-

f
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the boll has made about t lie country
to various expositions. These Journey
have not only extcn led the origina!
crack, made nt the time It was last
rung. In 1S35, but new hurts have bren
Buffered, and there are a series of
cracks that extend to many parts of
Its surfice.
Old Crack Extends.

The bell was taken for exhibition
purposes to New Orleans' In 1SM5. Ic
Chicago in 1803. to Atlanta in 1805. to
Charleston In 1002. to lioston In ID'.Kl
to St. Louis In 1001. aud It appeared in
the Founders' day procession in Philadelphia In 1008.
A new extension of the crack to the
crown Is said to have developeil when
the bell was removed from Its stand In
liitll, Philadelphia,
foi
Independence
the clapper to be taken out and
made lo Insure the bell's safe
ty" on the trip.
Last year the old crack
widened and reac hed the rovn. The
new crack Is declared1 to have extend
ed'thls at least six Inches.
A steel "spider" has been clnmred
to tbe Interior to prevent any furthei
widening of the old crack by Jolls and
Jarring on the rallmnd. This Is of ex
cellent workmnnsh'p and well Insert
d. It would even hold the bell to
gether should a disastrous break oc
ctir. But It cannot In any way relieve
the Internal strain lu the metal wlilcl
la the cause of the cracking.
Tbe bell lias been mounted on spi
dal new supports carrying the oil;
lnal awtuglng block, anil the "spld- t
framework Inside Is not visible. Th
old relic will be shown In lis glass cn
n Us long Journey, and t!:e lapiie
that helped to peal out the first g!a
wl'
tidings of American ImVpenileii'-also be exhibited beside It lu maleir
,
any case.
s

M

hi.ols.

Every Woman SLould Kiíow
There are three entirely different kinds of baking powder,

namely:
(1) Cream of tartar, derived
from grepes ;
(2) Alum, a mineral acid; and
(3) Phosphate of Lime.
(1) Baking Powders mada of
Cream of Tartar add to the food

the same healthful qualities that
exist in the ripe grapes from
which Cream of Tartar is derived.

(2) Baking Powders made of
add to the food some form of
or Aluminum, a heavy metal,
wholly foreign to any natural
article of food.
(3) Phosphate of Lime is mada
from rock or by burning bones
.which by chemical action are
changed into a white, powdered
acid. It is used in baking powder
Alum
Alum

only because

substitute.

it is

a cheaper

A Cream of Tartar powder never contain
Alum or Phosphate.

Every housekeeper should read
the names of the ingredients

printed

what she

the label
is using.

on

and know

ER. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream of Tartar

BELL TOLLED IN VICTORY AND DEFEAT NEW GAMS LAWS
laws of
MAJESTIC PERIOD IN NATION'S IÜST0KV bVM.rs1IIKs ofSi (;a;ikOF and fish
Mt.XU'O

contractor., & Buiwc

ATE

Jack Heather

Every Memorable Occasion in Nation's History Previous to 18.'55
Marked by Bell's Note; Cracked When it Marked the Basing
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dene realized to the utmost all
the consequences it involved and
the terrible responsibility they
had placed upon their shoulders.
The State Ilou.e Bell rang out
its message, proclaiming for the
first time 'liberty throughout the
land to all the inhabitants thereof ;' but the people listened
gravcly,"and with no apparent
response. Those who knew what
it meant knew aluo that libert
is not to be won by proclamation,
but bought with the
of brave men who die that their
brothers may be free."
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1 lie Found His Vocation

1

i

ably.

truth?" retorted remando

"How keep not the Joli? Alas! Aye'
It Is some curse I toll I slave. But.
listen! I recount to you!"
The forthcoming torrent of words
was not In the least Intelligible, but
soon the disconsolate orator seemed to
be attempting, nud wlih prospect of
success to make bis story audible to
the entire county of San Bernardino.
"Ho lee smoke!" blurted the Judge
"la that h human throat or n stenin
whistle "
femando.
roared
"Car r
filling his lungs for a dual effort
His shriek of woe was of miraculous
volume, nnd the mules Instantly tossed
their venerable heels nt the horizon
and flew, panic stricken, out of the
court The crowd jostled through the
gate In pursuit, while Colonel Hop
apple, who had hecn knocked over by
the runaways, addressed Temando
I

warmly.
"C'onsarn

It

why did yon howl like

bo- -

"Ah. I wns excite In the head." ex
plained the little Mexican "Always
when I am excite then must I talk
with strength. But look, senorl But
regard! The mulos, they come back
on us already I'
Between the blacksmith's nnd the
hotel was Dolcuela'8 dry goods dls
trlct consisting of Tomns Monzon's
store, and now from the store serenely
emerged Monzon's dnnghter. Miss
Anita, a Inrge lady of an Indolent
ralnd. Physically nnd mentnlly Anita
moved slowly nnd there stood, as If
paralyzed. In the path of danger.
It wns little Fernando who scurried
flrst to her side and stopped the mules
That afternoon Fernando was hired
as assistant clerk In Tomns Monzon's
tore.
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:FLOYD:
"The Clothes Doctor"
Shop at Lordsburg; Hotel

seat
Howdy, doc?" snld Hopnpple pleas
antly.
Good morning, my friend." replied
the general healer. "Cnn yon tell me NEW LOCATION
the size of this settlement?"
You cnn see It nil from here." snld
the landlord, gesturing nt Polcuela
with his pipe.
I)r. Glmble looked about him care
"SANITATION FIRST"
fully.
to
pay
me
guess
It
would
"I don't
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
top." he decided "I ve got to mane Promp Deliveries to Lordsburg
a county fair tomorrow,
and 85 Mine.
ain't anybody sick In this town, any
wnv. is there?"
Not thnt I've henrd of." nopnpple
ALLEN & LINES, Prop.
rejoined.
"We're tol'rahle preserved,
thnnk yon" Then Ills eyes fell on
on
perched despondently
Fernando,
rhe hitching rail. ' Why. by mighty. I
dunlin, nfter nil!" mused the colonel
Ho-.do you stand, doc. on the science
OLD
of the throat?"
"Ace big." declared the physician
Made New.
f!lve me a quarter, open your mouth
'
sny
"Ah
nnd
Shucks. It nln't me!" Hopapptq
NEW ONES
corrected
"It's that little greaser If
Neatly Repaired
you can cure his voice I'll go you two
Talk loud for
hits lust for greens
the doc. yon. Fernando, and I'll hold
Strictly First Class and
them horses If I cnn"
Foghorn obeyed, while the pinza
Prompt Work.
The as
rniKT like n sounding board
tonlshcd Glmble rubbed his ears and
glared at Fernnndo with great earnest
PERRY B. HOWE
ness
gnsied
be
love
Mike!"
of
the
"For
Shop In R' ar of Mrs. Stevens and
"How long can you keep that up?"
the Star Thea re
docs,
and
"It's the easiest thing he
that's the trouble," said Colonel Hop
apple "He'd keep It up all day If he
wnsn't stopped. Can yon cure lilmr
aosoKwvsoeco: x
The doctor, lifter u thoughtful pause.
clap
It
with
and
silk
his
hat
removed
TARIS V. BUSH
ped Fernando three deliberate strokes
on the left shoulder
SUNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS
"Cure him!" cried Glmble Joyously
If he'll hire
"No, I won't euro him
LorddburfF. N. M.
out with me III give him iioo a
carefully transact- month and. rakes. . I own two medicine ft Land business
.. ,1
I .,,..-- .
M,it.U QV. C.
1,1.. f.oi,
X CU.
WngOU SHOWS Hllll n HUT!
...uf.-ivcaauiiauic ictj.
ijioi-.ul, in
e.
auao
i
in
Locneu
the
make
sure
will
nnd this fellow
fice.
best ballyhoo barker In the business.
Why, put him on a platform outside a (xocoaoocoo oooo9os voce.
bv 0 tent with thnt voice and my
natter nnd he'd have a county fair
thinking It wns Ibirnuin & Bailey
What do yon say, partner?'
Femando, In a blissful daze, snld noth
Ing He had understood nuthlng el
cept the proposed salary, and his retl
cence caused the snowman to lie .fear
ful of losing such a vocal treasure
"Here's an advance of $.V to bind
the eontrnct." added Or. Glmble bastl
ly. "We'll stnrt for Cnetus City In a
half hour, after I've fed up
"THE APPRECIATED

The Lordsburg Dairy

ana-me-
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Foghorn Fernando proved a pret
ty good clerk
At i'Ili. end of two weeks he received
bis first wages and promptly proposed
to AnltH hehlnd a stack of ginghams
"We shall see," temporized Anita,
nod she allowed him to kiss her chub
by hand
Then she dropped her eye
lashes tonderlv nnd left Foghorn alone
In a paradise behind the ginghams.
where he commenced to mutter rap
turously to himself.
"I am going to marry with your
diiinrhter." he announced to Tomas
Monzón
When Fernnndo entered Monzón'
"You-yoJabbered Monzón, turn
that forenoon the Indlg
establishment
marry
"You
shall
purple
a
vivid
tnit
reached for bis broom
nant
merchant
and
tiroomstlck.
la
all."
my
that
with
never wavered He
Foghorn
stick,
but
by
plaza
he pushed Fernando Into the
held his head high nnd hummed a tune
menns of that Inglorious weapon.
the store In the
It happened that the banishment was as be glanced around
emperor of Germany
witnessed by Padre ttnnar. whose kind manner of tbe troops,
heart was touched by tlie exiles ae at a reviewIs of
tbe proprietor of this lit
"Where
spnlr The priest immediately con
voyed Fernando to the mission and as tle shop, my good man?" anld Fernán
signed him to the various duties of a do to Monzón.
Tomns, unable to devise suitable ob- handy uian
I
. . . kl.. 1 , ... . .. kaln
...re
FOKbom
"iBnuuuB. iuut-- win urn
I.. I.li imu eiirrniiiifi nirs
rossea u yeuow
ana
rermmno
lessiy.
worked hard and took new hope in re
" ue Bookcase.
nner n A nits Monzón.
amiisr iiijm-i- i a m.u....-- .... ...j
Runibir morning before the ser
be continued, "by purchasing
travels."
In
Anita
to
whisper
to
contrived
he
Ice
my habit. Uet me see
It Is
nk'nnni- .....fi.
-jewels.
, .
.
.
"!'- i'""
m,
misernoie irinnei, 11 jo.i ..in.
i. mm li.ve nwnltlnc for me. most tnit
ana De pomrea ni an enormous
.fWnl.lf.?" hrpnthel Femando.
Khf. nodded sweetlv and returned Pin of imitation gom ano oinmonu.
oy
the secret clasp of his band beneath wuicn tiaa been covetea ror years
every girl in uoieueia.
th. f..irts nf her ir.antilln. Fernando
nn he!
"Tbe Drice." faltered Monzón, "la
i.int
a.u Hoiichf
11.1111. Ll
n lir.l I
oiimhofi th bidder to the little orsnn eleven"
h. i.i. hnctnoa. nrn in numn I "wrnD it dd. airectea i'ernnnao i
buyl"
X
tbe decrepit bellows.
Tomas wn overwhelmed.
lie wan
When the service was ended be leap
ed over the rail of the gallery. There died feebly to bla safe In tbe rear of,
at his Anita directly beneath him. and tbe store and emptied his money draw-Foghorn In an ecstasy of pride gazed er lu a vain attempt to make change
Tbe for the yellow bill. Rut his customer
down at ber ample shoulders.
lor of ownership Oiled Fernando'a I wai not left alone, for Anita Monzóna
onl, and bis lips moved, framing soft f how 'elided forward from behind
n!"
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We sell so many of these
famously good chocolates that
we can always supply any of the
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Las Cruces, N. M.
October 2G, 191.
Notice is hereby given that th
following township plats of sur
vey will be filed in this office at i
o'clock a. m., December 7, 1915, a
which time the unppropnated an
unreserved lands therein will b
subjec t to entry under appropriate
acts of congress :

OUR PUBLIC FORUM
V.--

S.. K. 9 W ; T. Ü9 S., It. 18 W ; T
T.
80 S., R. 10 W; T. 84 S., K. 21 W; T.
S.. R. 18 W ; T. 2C S., P.. 10 W : T. 24 S.. 1
R. 20 W
20 W ; T. 25 S., R. 20 W ; T. 26
T. 27 S., R. 20 W ; T. 27 S.. R. 22 W ; T. 1
S.. R. 12 W ; T. 19 S.. R. 12 W ; T. 34 S., I
14 W.
New Mexico principal mcrid an.
Special notice íb hereby Riven thnt umit
the Act of Auku.H 19, 18'J4 (28 íútiit., 39 U. th
State of New Mexico hn a preforenca ris"
hu
7, 1915, in
of sixty days from
tow.
to select ar y lar.di in ttie nb
ships heretofore withdiawn from Bcttlemc :t
other appropriation at tlie reijuo. t f tlie go
crnor of New Mexico, excepting as to tiu
lands claimed by persons undr an exi tin
Ü7

nTv&

T,U! l,1('uBtrIal leaders of this nation nro talking to
the public face to face through the columns of this paper,
r"' "'"o was when if a corporation bad anything to say
f
to tho people they sent a hired hand, whispered It throur.h
t'''-'J ' i w fx
a lawyer or employed a lobbyist to explain it to the legis
'
,
V
lature, but tho men who know and the men who do are
now talking over tho fence to the man who plows.
When tlie leading business men 'of this nation get
"back to tho soil" with their problems, etrlfo and dissension will disappear, for when men look Into each other's
faces and Einiio there Is a better day coming.
Mr. 13. P. Ripley, president of the Santa Fe Railroad,
when arked to give bis views In reference to relations existing between the
railroad and tho public said in part:
"Frequently, we hear statements to tho effect that there relations are
Improving, that the era if ri.ilread baiting has passed and that public sentl-uunow favors tren tins' h railroads fairly. As yet this change in public
sentiment, If any rui:H there o is not effective in results.
It is true that .'n the
of the southwestern states during the
past winter there 'ere fewer unreasonable and unreasoning laws passed
than usual, but ft
nsidoration of tlie hostile bills Introduced shows that
tboro Is stili reno: for much disquiet even though they wero defcatod by
more or less of a
Moreover, the iiiea that he railroads have been harshly treated does
not seem to prevail In the cilices of he State Railroad Commissions which
seem to cherish a' notion that theli business Is not to act as an arbitrator
between tlie railroads and tho people, but which proceed on the theory that
the railrnn' t. are able to take care of themselves and that their duty Is to
act as attorney for tho people even though in so doing they deny justice
to the railroads. It requires no argument to demonstrate that the railroads
are ctititled to juptiee equally with other citizens and taxpayers. That they
have not received it and are not receiving it Is perfectly susceptible of
proof. That they have practically no recourse in the courts has also been
determined.
The sltuellon therefore Is that the people, through their representatives,
must elect whether tho services of the railroads shall be adequately compensated or not; and It requires no fortune teller or soothsayer to predict that
in tho long run tho service will take the class that is paid for and no better.
Tlio natural competition between tho railroads and the natural desire
to perform
tervice has heretofore resulted in giving the public
much more than it was w illing to I ay for. Continuation of this will be
lnipos""',o ind no law s, how ever drastic, can long accomplish the impossible."
v

"

324.

Applicants alleging preference ri;'ht of entr:
or occupancy c
the land shou'd accompany their applicatioi
by corroborated affidavits setting forth buc
facts of settlement or occupancy and any othi
facts tending to eátablii.h such alleged pru
right.
Any applicctions, fliing3 or selections fi
'and in alxive-- i amnl townshipi presented pru
to Noeinb:r 17, 1915, will b; rejected by til
office, Bubject tit the u nal iij.ht of apical.
(Signed) JCHN L. tUHNS'DE
Register
S. P. ASCARATE
by virtue of prior settlement

first-clas-
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CF R. R. TRACK

What 3 there extraordinary in
the announcement that the Germur
Crown Frince is crazy.

Proprietors

I

J n'íírsineíy'

Sphere

Tho question of Woman Suffrage Is an Issue before
the American people. Twelve states have adopted It,
four moro states voto upon It this fall and It Is strongly
urged that It become a platform demand ot tho national
political parties.' It la therefore the privilege and the
J
duty of every voter to study carefully this subject Hon.
I
in discussing tnia question ueiore mo
S';- J I tliliu Root,
tutional Convention of New York, recently said In part:
k Ik I
""V
tn the crantlng of suffrage to women,
"l nm nniinRpd
r
VS t
because I beileve that it would be a loss to w omen, to all
women and to every woman; and because t.bulleve It
i. on intnrv fi Hie State, and to every man and
every woman In the State. It would be useless to argue this if the right ot
suffrage were a natural right. If it were a natural right, then women should
have it though the heavens fall. Hut if there be any one thing Bottlod In the
long discutsiou of this subject. It is that suffrage Is not a natural right, but Is
blmi lv a means of government, and the sole question to bo discussedgov-is
whether government by tbe suffrage of men nud women will be better
ernment than by tho suffrage of men alone.
of
Into my judgment, sir, there enters no element of tho Inferiority
woman is
It Is not that woman Is Inferior to man, but it Is that
vermin.
or
different from man; that In tho distribution of powers, of capacities,
qualities, our Maker hns created man adapted to the performance of certain
functions iu tho economy of nature and socloty, and woman adapted to tlio
performance of other functions.
Woman rules today by the sweet and noble Influences of her character.
Put woman Into the arena of conillct and she abandons these great weapons
which control the world, and she takes Into hor hands, feeble and nerveless
for strife, weapons with which she )s unfamiliar and which, she Is unable to
wkld.' Woman In sfrifo Recomes bard harsh, u((íyb0, repusye; M
J u
H
wtow w
IMfwHp
www
-

I

fTCL UIIJI 't,
Viíd"tí6"-

Elihu Root
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Revolver

These are the kind you see
advertised in
the Saturday Evenino Post
and are What Sho Wants!

Make Your

P. Ripley

On Woman's

i.ri-n--

T

E.

On Relatifinfi nf Riillrnarla unit Pnnnla

m't'l't
v:
"

valid adverse rij:ht initiated prior to date c
withdrawal.
Special notice In also given that on and aftc
November 17, 1915, this office will receive ai
plications, filings ar.d selections for land i
townships, pome to I
Ihe
duly executed and accompanied by the require,
However, no priorit
fee and commissions.
will be secured nor right forfeited by tho pre.
cntation of such application, filing or sule
tion prior to December 7, 1915, as nil buc
applications, filings or selections no filed wi
;
be treated 03 filed at 9 a. m. December
1915. Conflicting applications will be adjud
catcd under General Land Office Circular Nt

suoitmenU.
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On Tho Cus!nes3 of Banklngr

Tlie fanners of this nation to come Into their own
must study business. We mcst, as a class, understand
the fundamenta! principles that underlies every tnduntry,
Its functions to society and Its relation to agriculture, for
there ran bo no Intelligent
without
Mr. F. A. Vanderlip, president of the NAtlo'ial
City I'.nnk of New York, when allied, "What Is a bank?'
said In i ait:
"llio riüt and most familiar function of a bank Is
that of ealherliig up the Idle money of a community,
email Biin-- and larco, and thus formlns a pool or
upon whlih re;i ontiblo persons may diaw as (hey
have temporary ui.e for money. It Is evident that this makes ?.tzi Finns In th
i'Ksrer.ate available for the employment of labor nnd the development of tho
community,
l'ut muc h more is aeei mplinhod than thw un of tho money
actually depoalted In tho banks, for by the iiKe of drafts, hecks end bark
I'otei Ihe ptlirloncy of money is multiplied, several timea over. A very lar.;j
btisiness, for example ono of t!io groat beef packers, muy uso very little
actual money; on one rldr of Us bank account will be entered the cheeks
and diarts It Is daily rereivins from everywhere in payment fur meat,
while on t!io other tide will be entered the checks It draws 111 payment fur
eatllo, etc., its only mo of money byli'3 for small payments, to labor mi l
otherw b;e.
If there were but one bank In a community and everybody pa!d pll
bills by drawing cheeks on that hink, and everyone receiving a cluck immediately deioslted it In the bank, tho emount of money in the bank evidently
would
change at all nnd the entire business of the cnminunily would be
tc.ttk'd on tlin books of t ho bank. And tho situation Is but HÜnhÚy ehansed
when tliere nie several banks, for they dally exchange nnumi; thnnsrlvrs ail
the checks they receive on each other, which practically offs t themselves.
nkhoiif:h the small balances are paid in cash. This Is called clearing- and
In every lnrgo city tliere Is a 'C'lonring Hom e' whorn representatives of the
banks meet dally to Fettle their accounts with eaeh otlie.
A bink is conrtantly receiving from It3 rustoniers, particularly thora that
aro Bhipsilng product j to other localities, drafts and checks drawn on banlo
in othei cities, which if usually seeds for deposit to a few correspond 'nt
banks in the central cities Willi which It maintains permanent accounts. In
this way 'hes-- scattered credits are consolidated and the bank draws upon
these accounts In supplying customers with the means of making payments
away from home. As each local community sells and buys about the same
amount abroad In the course of a year, these payments largely offset each
other. It Is evident that the banks are very Intimately relnted to the trade
and Industry of a country. Tho banker Is a dealer In credit much more than
a dealer In money, and of course bin own credit must be above question. He
exchanges his credit for the credits aeeuirod by the customers, and lends
credit for their accommodation, but hii must conduct the business with such
judgment that he can always meet hi own obligations with cash on demand.
This is tho essential thing about bank credit, that it shall always be the
same as cash."

To Jobn Fitch rightfully belongs the credit for having Invented the stea-- i boat. in 1738
went eicl.t
he built one
miles an hour. A company wrs
formed .ind a larger boat built
next yezr. It wsj 45 feet long
and had twclvo peddles worked
by stsam. This boat made a
successful trial trip on the Delaware August 22, 17S7. But there
were miny skeptics, and much
fun wen poked at Fitch and hij
bo-- t.
H a supportei'3 could not
endure the rid.cjlo, end dc;irt-ehim. He went to I ris, bur
could do nothing tl.ere on ac
count of fie revolution. While
there He Intructed bin plans to
tho American minister, who allowed RoLert Fuiton to see and
ttudy them. Tullen brproved
on thcoi and built his futt bot
in 18C3. Discouraged and heartbroken. ril.h relurnt l to Amor-icand iov.r.Mted suicide at
Br.rtta'ovni, Keiti:cUy, in 1733.
Hf. loft a mam ccrijt giving the
stciy of his life, in which he
says: "The day will come when
aoine more powerful m.-.-n will
get. fame md ricl.es from rr.y Invention, but nobody will beliea
that poor old Jchn Fitch con dj
anything worthy of attention."

,

A. Vanderlip

IV.--F- .

JOHN FITCH,

By A. W. MACY.
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cuiuous mis
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SURPRISE GROCERY

jTOViuenop mis pot yini hikiuiv
to kecpln' John. That
when It en
pesky syreeii rontrnptlou yon enrrr
In your cbest la liable any minute to
stampede stock and bust up trade and
care folk plumb luto forgettln' their
monis."
"But thnt loudness of nie Is not of
ten." suggested Foghorn Fernando.
The colonel wiiveil his corncob
for
"Didn't yon ever take some-thinIt slippery ellum or bonesct or some- thln'? Well, by time! What's this un
beknown enrnvnn
The Inst- question was provoked by
nn enormous fmir horse wngmi swinir- Ing nnmnd the corner of the street
The wagon body was boxed In by pay- ly painted canvas Hearing me icgena:
OLD PR Í5IMHI.IC. M U
OENKRAL HKAl.KR.
ONIi PRICE TO M.I.
When the vehicle readied the hotel
a tall, gray bearded Individual wearing
a linen duster leaped from the driver's

ploymeut
"How colees nn honest miin out ot
work?" asked the colonel unreason

that?" said

A

i

As If the sky hnd mysteriously dls
ehnrged him, Foghorn Fernando op
pea red for the tlrst time In the village
of Dolcuelii one morning nbout 4
o'clock nnd demanded admission to the
raclflc lintel At thnt hour the sky was
actually discharging the plump rain
drops of n tropical thunder shower
Over his breakfast table Colonel
Hopapple. the landlord, described to
his guests the stranger's advent
Judge Slont, a disbarred attorney
from l.os Anecies, suggested. "Let us
look over this person." ami they went
to tbe sunny courl.vard to Inspect the
new arrival
lie was loaning against a cart wheel
and gazing sadly nt llopapple'a aged
pair of mules as they do.ed In their
rope harness. Cross examined, he gave
the name of Fernando He sought em

In

and rave

One

Fernando 'thereupon applied agnln
STORE COMPANY
for employment at the Pacific botel.
but Colonel Uopapple before answer- Francisco liarcla
T Ing pulled hi cbalr luto the shade and
Proprietor
pin7Ji
across
n
tne
fit rod doubtfully
"Team to me. my son," remarked Fresh Meats, - Vegetal lcs anc1
the coiouei. "that the diienwtun of Groceries.
rilOMPT Deliveries

By EDWARD BOLTWOOD
Copyright by Frank A. Miiniey Co

"How.

''Walk

oIhIb

-

FERNANDO

T

Padre Donor itrode Into th
with en angry face, nud Foghorn
Fernando left tbe mUslon furever.
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NOTICE OP APPLICATION FOR U. S.
MINIiRAL APPLICATION, SERIAL NO.
MINERAL APPLICATION. SERIAL NO.
PATENT
Grand Central Tunnl Site, liook SO, Minlnr
oi:t',4o
oi2ti:
.oca'.ioi.a,
Ne.
K2
P&ktf
It2t
Klatral SaiT.
United Elates La-.Ofilee. Las f ruees.
,
Office, Las Crurn,
1Tnitcl Etatea I.-Hi.mmtake No. t. Cofk 80, Minina- - Loca
Rcrlil No. 01
New Mer.ieo.
ona, i are 1C4 ;
Nov. 2, 1916.
New Mexico,
Nov. 2. 1916.
Lei.e Office. Ui Cnw
United !u:
THiluth, Book SO, Minina; Locations, patre
Notice b hereby given that 86 MinNotice la hereby given that 8G MinNrw Mexico. October M. 19U
ing Comta..y,
a orporation, by A. J.
by
ing
A J.
Comtnny,
a
Notice h hereby given that Torreroea Mln
The namea of the ad.'olnlnsr claims to thl
Interricden,
Its Attorney-in-iwhose
it.
,
Attorney-in-factarvey are: on the north, Carrie M. Ta;
Init Comianr, whoae poatofflcs addreea la Ih)
Ita
whose
Interrlcdin,
postoffice
ia
Lord.bjrr, Grant
address
made application for
luth, Minnesota.
ar, and Bijr Four lode. unsurveyed ; on tin poalofffre adilrppa
New
County,
Mexico,
application
la
ha
Lord.sburg.
mode
for
Grant
Ftc-wlolode mlnln
Tlue, riolhcrv V d Prinre and Tump
ent for the Jim Cr
Courly, New Mexico, on r.mile appllcntinn for a mlneial patent for the Schley lode mining
dei, Fuivi-- No. loli: o.l the routh r.rd we .1
clam. eituaUe In the Steeple Rock mlnln
claim Survey No. 1618. situate In Virginia Min
eoorty. New Moxlco, In ai
lo'd Ki- v erd IVm. .Ihke lodei, Bu:vcy No. a minernl patent for the Okley lode mining
Ing
In the
County of Grant,
District.
ciaim, Survey No. 16'JO, situate in Virginia mtn-in- tr and State of New Mexico, covering along
proi mat)r the NEV4. Si, it. T. 17 S.. R. 1. 101! ai d No. 1143.
in
County
Grant,
of
the
Diiitriet.
W.. N. M. P. B. :id M. naurveved, deribe
the lode and vein of tame from the
Ji.lili I,. P.rri lr
:
and Stnte of New Mexico, covering along diiicovery point, 8. 68 deg. 61 ndn. W.
as
l:.iii.ter
Beslnnlng a
the lode and vein of name from the 1112 2 ft. a d N. 63 dev. 38 min. E.
"J Sí CROW EXTENSION."
Iunct Cor
diicovciy point K. 62 deg. 27 mln. W. 1188.80 1116 ft. and located In SW
No. 1. the N. E. córner.
tor-o- r
4 NWVi und
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A long, long time ago I had that
ittie cut you see up above here,
nade for an "Obervution" depart-iien- t
1 was to conduct back east.
i think the name "cut" was quite
ippropriate as it has been in that
audition for quite a time back in
he days when V. J. Bryan
what was printed has
d chautauqua speeches and wrist
atches were worn by the African
annibals only. And now I'm to
.rite for The Western Liberal. As
he editor expressed it, "I am to get
he material."
Doubtless it will
y
ie weekly many times. Like
night in Lordsburg there
.'ill be no limit to my offerings. I
hall rave, take-on- ,
have fits, and
itherwise tell jokes in this humble
ewspaper (that word "humble"
jeing unnecessary as I never saw
i country paper that wasn't).
I
.m going to visit among you;
you and in general "ob- jerve."
shot you don't
It's a
:now me as the writer of the kol-- ii
m and I'll take up the bet that if
have anything to do with it you
von't find out. Leave your kicks
.t the Liberal office they are sav-n- g
'em down there to get out the
ob work when the power goes off.
íow, I beg to thank you one and all
Jor your kind attention and the
;cntlemen will now pass among
ou to sell tickets for the after-shoinvent-rthecs-

n
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(Copyright.
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By A. W. MACY.
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SYMPATHY
AMERICA.

r

The sentiment In Eng'gni
against America during tra Revolutionary war was not unanimous by any moans. If a popular vote had been taken It Is
likely that a majority wou'd
have been found favoilng tha
American side. On Juna 14,
1775, the
and aUer-meof London adopted un
Remonstrance and Petition" to the king,
thei abhorrence of tha tyrannical measures pursueJ agalnsf
s
in America;,
their
and asking him to dismiss his
minister ar.d counsellors who
were responsible for such an
unrig! toots war. iSelng notified of tris, the king signified
Ma willingness to receive the
petition at his next levee, er
r
pt bllc reception. The
and aldermen refused to present
It except when he was 6lttlng on
his throne. He replied that he
would receive any kind of a petition, but he must hn the Judge
as to where. Both sides were
stubborn, and the petition waa
never off'cialfy presentod. They
took care, however, trat a copy
of it was presenta ! tu the king
in private.
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WHITE and ANDREWS
Attorii-al I. w t
WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST BUII.DINC
WASHINGTON. D. C. '
peci.il attention to pub ic lind mid V. inlng en:
s before the General Land Office and lut-r- k
D.partmellt.
PATENTS Fon INVENTION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
epartu,i;..i. oi Ule Interior, U. i. Lad Offic,
at La Cruces. N. M. Oct. 8, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Moses T. Walker
I'
i'.ioa, N. il., wno on Juiy 7, 1910, mad
omesteod entry No. 011048 for EVj NEW : Sec.
, HVi NW14
Section H.Township 27 S.. Rang.
.7 W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice o:
to
.itentiotf
make final five year proof, to at
.ablish claim to the land above described,
George Rdmond9. U. S. Commissioner, a:
Hachita. N. M., on the 20th day of November,
itllS.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jno. W. Walker, of Playas. N. M. ; Frank S.
Jooper, of I'layat, N. M. ; Ben G. Orr.
.'iayas. N. M. ; Isaac L. Baker, of Playas. N.
John L. Burnside, Register
d.
1st Publication. Oct. 16; 6th Publication, Nov.
12.

JIVERAL APPLICATION SERIAL N(.
612090.

Jnlted States Land

Office, Las Cruce
Oct 30, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that 85 Mlnln.
Jompany, a corporation, by A. J. Indei
ieden, its attorney in fact, whose posi
ifrice address Is Lordsburg, New Mexice-iamade application for a United State
intent for the RECKHART lode mlnin,
.laim, Mineral Survey No. 1G06, situat.
County o
ti Virginia Mining District,
.rant and State of New Mexico, coverin.-10ft of the Reckhart lode In a 8. 3.
.i' W. direction from the discovery cu
ind 400 ft thereof in a direction N. 31
' E. therefrom, and situate In the NW
New Mexico,

ieo. 13, T. 23 S., H.
1.,

ollows

IS)

W., N. M. P. li.

p",'"'larly

and more

..one, 6x10x24
hiseled X on
Cor.
he K.
M. P. B.

.

i.v

--

et

tor-ur- e.

.

I've a friend over in Bowie and
he works on the Bowie Enterprise.
like to read his ravings but he.
'eta awfully caustic at times. He
.vrites under the title of "The Dev-1- "
and I think it is entirely
as many a time some
hings he says sound like
The strike as it isn't faked from
average Southwestern daily:
Bang, bang! Two shots rang
ut on the midnight air, full of
From behind the beer
arrels (empty) on Chase creek
íarched the brave six hundred
strikers not beer barrels) . It was
954 and the mines, mills and smel-or- a
at Clifton, Morenci and Met-ahad been shut down air that
.me (according to predictions in
Douglas newspaper). Governor Hunt led the procession clad in
. Dunbar-proo- f
war uniform for
hich he had been surveyed many
ears prior. The uniform bore
tripes (not what you are thinking
ibout) denoting the number of
mes he had been recalled (see
.'hoenix daily). A mathematician
ounted C99 stripes. And what
.vas all this ? Ah, 'twas the Clifton
trike scene viewed by one who
ead all the newspapers. The
Frisco river flowed with blood.
Dynamite had been charged (their
redit was good) and the new stack
m the smelter had fallen. The
trikers were starving on a diet of
Tailings soup, fried concentrates,
roast matte and buns (not the buns
.secured in Lordsburg by some
itrikers we know). And this was
he
strike as renewed in the newspapers.
lf

.

described a

..'i. 1, a porphyr.
16 Ina. in the groune

top and

from wlilc.
Sec. 14, T. 23 S., R. 19 W
& m , bears S. 29
39' Vi

JO. 05 ft. dlut, and running thence

con-er8in- gr

lie

:

Big. lining a

Last Saturday I was lingering
Parlor barber shop
with Potts on the question
if woman suffrage, Potts believing they should suffer if they
.vanted to when one of the local
,jupils of the public school emerged from Doc Buevcns den of
The youngster was crying
ery fluently and I approached
lim, "Does your tooth ache that
jad?" questioned I.
"Naw," replied the bright kid,
'it ain't the tooth that hurts. Doc
Suvens fixed that all right, but it's
Saturday and I ain't got no chance
Co stay home from school."
outside the

S. 80

.V E. 600.04 ft to Cor. No. 2; thence N
.0" 15' E. 1600 ft to Cor. No. 3 ; thence N
.3
27' W. 600.04 ft to Cor. No. 4 ; theno.
i. 33' 15' W. lbOO ft to Cor. No. 1. th.

lace of beginning, containing, excluslvi

if conflict with Emerald lode, survey Ne
.130, and ComsiocK No. 4 lode, uiitmrveyet.

Ill cciea.
The location notice of this claim Is o
o:o:d in tlio office of the County Cler.
f Grant County, Now Mexico, at page 1.
n Hook 21 of Mining Locations, and ai
mtendatory location notice thereof Is o
record in said office at page 130 In Boo;
10 of Mining Locations.
This claim Is adjoined on the Ñorth"b
ni rnid lode huí vey No. Hdo and Com
itock No. 3 lode, unsurveyed. with bot!
if which It conflicts, and on the Went b
(niwior Coi,er lode, survey No. 49. Nother adjoining or conflicting claim.
J.

O

Clifton-Moren-

ci

-

A COUNTRY PAPER
Editing a newspaper is a pleasing business if you can stand it.
If subscribers want to bawl out
MINERAL APPLICATION SERIAL NO.
anybody the editor's the goat.
lzoet.
United States Land Office, Las Cruces
If the town is lagging behind,
New Me.tlco, Oct 30. 1915.
and people won't get out and make
Notice Is hereby given that 85 Mining
things hum it's because the town
Jompany, a corporation, by A. J.
paper is on the bum.
its attorney In fact, whose
address la Lordsburg, Now Mexico
If business is bad it's because
us made application for a United cítale
patent for thu UOYAL lode mining claim the editor wants too much money
dineral Burvey No. lOUS, situate In
Mining District. County of tiran for his advertising space.
md State 01 New Mexico, covering 1341;
If business is good advertising
ft. of the Royal lode in a 8 4 55' VV. direction from the discovery shaft and 10 ft hasn't anything to do with it, but
u üiit.cuon N. b4" im'
in ruui
therefrom, and Hltuate in the NVV14 Sec. 13, T conditions are right.
;j 8 It. 19 VV., N. M. P. U. 4t M., and more
liarticularly described as follows:
If we print what pleases people
llegiiiiuiiK at Cor. No. 1, a granite atone
Iiih. set 14 Ins. in the ground
that is our duty and we deserve
rhlscled - on top and
from which no credit.
cor. Sec. 14, T. 23 8., It 19
ha IS.
N. M. P. II.
M.. bears 8. 70
'
63' W
If we print what is displeasing
li.i'J 19 ft. diut, and running thenco N. 38'
1143.30
to
Cor.
R
No.
N
ll'
ft
I; thence
we are a grouch and a
C4" 5r,' K ij',0 ft to Cor. No. I ; thence a
27' W. 1143.3 ft to Cor. No. 4; thence
and don't deserve the patS. 64" 65' W. 1350 ft to Cor. No. 1, the
plu.e ot bCKinnlng. containing, exclusive ronage cf the public.
of conflict with
lode, survey No
If we print the news as it ac16OG, and KI Dorado
lode, unsurveyed,
15
tually is people call us tip over
The location notice of this claim Is of
record in ilia oftire of the County Clern the phone and tell us to stop their
of lirnnt County, New Mexico, at paite 23 paper.
in Kook 80 of Mining Iocations. and an
if we try to boost some deservamondittoiy liKatlou Noilce thereof is of
recu d in said office at iwge 129 In LIoul. ing
we are aci'J of Mining Ixcarlona.
This claim la adjoined on the North by cused of selling out cheap.
tho Princess lode, survey No. Iüii7, and
If we boost prohibition we are
on the VVeJt by the El Dorado lode, un- figuring
on running for office.
surveyed and the Reckhart lode,
No. 16U6, with both of which It conflicts.
If we try to be neutral we ére
Nn other adjoining or conflicting clan
crocked.
,
known.
Editing a country paper is one
JOHN U DUUN8IDE.
Register continual round of pleasure
nix.
.nown.

EDITING

JOHN L. BURNSinK
Register.
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